Notice for III Year Students

This is to inform all the students of B.A., LL.B. III Year (V Semester) that the last date for the Submission of their Summer Training Project Diary, Daily Diary and Original Certificates (Subject Code: B.A., LL.B. 315) is 31st August, 2015.

Submission Pattern:

- Enroll. No. 00210303813 – 17510303813: - To Dr. Bhavish Gupta
- Enroll. No. 17610303813 – 23810303813: - To Mr. Ashutosh Hajela
- Enroll. No. 23910303813 – Till End: - To Ms. Nisha Dhanraj
- Back Students: To Dr. Bhavish Gupta.

Convener,
Amity Law School,
Delhi.